Reactor shielding and safety studies and heat pipe development work undertaken for the Jet Propulsion Laboratory during the period March l, 1981 to October 30, Ig81 are described. Monte Carlo caluclations of gamma and neutron shield configurations show that substantial weight penalties are incurred if exposures at 25 m to neutrons and gammas must be 1_mited to lO12 nvt and I06 rad, instead of the I0_v nvt and lO7 rad values used earlier.
I. INTRODUCTION
As part of a program to develop technology for application to nuclear electric systems capable of propelllng large payloads on orbital missions to the ' outer planets, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), through the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), has supported work at Los Alamos National Laboratory on space nuclear reactor design and component development. The work I l I _m ORIGINAL PAGE IS OF POOR QUALITY has been directed primarily towards those aspects of space reactor design that are most influenced by the propulsion application. Specifically, this includes work on shield design, safety studies, and the design and testing of long heat pipes for coupling reactor core heat to a heat conversion system. Reactor shielding for the nuclear electric propulsion mission is a more difficult problem than for orbital power supplies, mostly because experimenters concerned with the science payload are anxious _ keep radiation background to a minimum.
Thus, the tolerable exposures at 25 m From the reactor have been reduced to lO12 nvt and lO6 rad, rather than the values of lO13 nvt and lO7 rad used for orb;tal application.
The safety investigation concerqed methods of guaranteeing subcriticality of the reactor heat source even when it is immersed in water. These studies are applicable to heat pipe reactor sources in general, rather than being directed toward a specific application.
The work on developing very long (4 m) heat pipes, while initiated to prove out a specific thermionic reactor design, has been pursued most recently because of the NASA interest in developing heat pipe reactor systems that are radiatively coupled to thermoelectric conversion systems.
II. SPACE REACTOR SHIELDING STUDIES
The reactor shielding studies consisted of a series of calculations that was performed to ascertain shielding requirements for a heat pipe reactor system as a function of reactor power. The power was varied from 0.6 MWt to 2.0 MWt, and two sets of constraints were u3ed for acceptable radiation doses at the payload (25 m from the reactor), namely, lO12 nvt neutrons/lO6 rad gammas and lO13 nvt neutrons/lO7 rad gammas. The shield half-angle was maintained at 15°.
The Los Alamos MCNP Monte Carlo code was used in several stages. K elf calculations were made for each redctor power to determine the magnitudes and spectra of the neutrons and gammas leaklng from the reactor. Over the range of power levels examined, the leakage spectra were similar within the statistics of the MCNP tallies, and the magnitudes of the leakages were such as to justify a linear relationship between magnitude and po_er. Two typesof shieldingcalculationswere performed. Some of the neutrons leavingthe reactorproducegammas by absorptionand inelasticscatteringin the shield and in thermoelectric and radiatorcomponentsbetweenthe r_actor and the payload. Thus the MCNP code was used in the dual neutron-gammamode to predict the neutronfluenceand the gamma dose resultingfrom neutron interactionsexternal to the reactor. This gamma dose was added to that calculatedby MCNP in the gamma mode, based on the fates of the gammas leavingthe reactor.
,_e reactor-shield configurationis shown in Fig. I . The four design parameters e, _, m, and L are shown in the figure. Previous shielding studiesindicatedan asymptoteof dose vs decreasing_. To avoid problems arisingfrom interferenceby the overlappingshield with cooling of the control rods and radial reflectorsurfacesby radiationheat transfer,the optimum value of _ was chosen to be 30°. The next step was to determinethe optimum value of w for a given value of L. A separate study showed that the minimumdose rate for a given shield weight occurs when the value of m is such that the ratio of the lengthof the conical outsidesurface of the shield,Ls, to the centerlinethickness,L, is about 0.95. This behavior is shown for two shield masses,400 kg and 700 kg, in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.
The shield design was assumedto be a tungsten-facegamma shield several centimetersthick, followedby a LiH neutron shield (plus stainlesssteel structure)between65 and 90 cm thick. For a 1.2 MWt reactorpower the neutronfluence vs mass of LiH + SS is shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 5 shows the effect of adding a tungstengamma shleid on the dose rate at the payload.
The resultsof thr study are shown in Table II ORIGINAL PAGE IS OF POOR QUALITY re_ctnr in a lake or the ocean assumed, for computational expediency, that the B4C could be placed in twelve of the core heat pipes. More practical arrangements were studied in which radial slots in the fuel between core heat pipes (see Fig. 6 ) are occupied by enriched B4C until a safe orbit is achieved, at which time the B4C will be displaced by molybdenum.
The previous calculations considered only water entering the core heat pipes and not the spaces between fuel tiles, which allow some fuel swelling with burnup. The effects of water entering both the heat pipes and the swelling spaces have now been calculated. The results for various dry and flooded configurations and with B4C and molybdenum in the radial slots are shown in Table Ill .
The total amount of enriched B4C in the eight core slots is 2.5 kg.
It can be seen from Table Ill that the additional effect of water entering the swelling spaces is also a positive reactivity. With the control drum (50% enriched ;0B in B4C) in the shutdown position, the effect of flooding renders the core just short of criticality when B4C is in the slots and highly supercritical ,ith molybdenum in the slots. Future studies will investigate the possibility of employing a single, _entraIly located, B4C plug to achieve the _ame effect as the slots.
IV. FABRICATION AND TESTING OF 4-M MOLYBDENUM/LITHIUM HEAT PIPE
A. Desiqn. It was press-fit into the end of the screen tube in this heat pipe to seal the annulus so that the full capillary pumping force of the wick porosity could be obtained, lhe heat pipe was then sealed with a welded pinch seal enclosed in a cover tube. The latter served as a safety feature to prevent heat pipe failure due to leakage through the pinch seal during heat pipe operation. The perT_rm-ance goal For this heat pipe was an axial heat flux of lO0 MW/m2 or a total heat flux of 20 kW.
Fabrication.
Much of the development that went into establishin_ the f_brication procedures for this type of heat pipe has been aetailed elsewherel, so only those procedures that were devised specifically for fabricating two 4-m Mo/Li heat pipes will be described in deta11. The heat pipe fabrication was divided into three major operations: (1) screen tube production; (2) container tube procurement, processing, and assembly; and (3) heat pipe filling and sealing.
These opera_ions are detailed separately below.
I. Screen Tube. Two annular wicks were fabricated from 150 mesh molyboenum screen that was compressed between soft, low-carbon-steel tubes. These tubes were then removed by chemical diss)lution and the compressed screen tube was slntered, forming a semirigid tube. The complete production sequence i_ diagrammed in Fig. 8 . Most of the fabrication steps were carried out in facilities located at either the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) or the Y-12 Plant, both in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, because they had available most of the equipment necessary to fabricate a long heat pipe.
The sheaths and mandrels between which the molybdenum screens were compressed began as commercially available, seamless, AISI lOl8 steel tubes. The mandrel tube had a 19-mm outside diameter and a 3-mm-thick wall; the sheath had a 22.2-mm outside diameter and a 0.9-mm-thick wall. After all dirt, s_ale, and discolorations were mechanically removed, these tubes were hy_rogeq-annealed for 2 h at I175 K to soften the metal. After annealing, these steel tubes were so crooked that the sheaths could not be easily slid over the molybdenum-screencovered mandrels, so they were straightened in the roll straightener, seen in Fig. 9 , before attaching the screen to the mandrel. After the screen was spot-welded to the m_ndrel, it was hand-rolled onto the mandrel on a flat surface, as illustrated in 2ig. 12. To allow the stee_ sheath to slide readily onto the coiled screen assembly, the screen was filled with eth-
.: anol just ahead of the sheath to act as a lub,icant that could be easily removed during subsequent processing. As soon as the sheath was in place, the entire assembly was rotary swaged to the final size in two passes, starting with the four_ / jaw swage shown in Fig. 13 . In the first pass, the sheath/m_ndrel assembly was run through an 18.3-mm-diamdie set, and in the second pass, the assemblywas run througha 17-mm-diamdie set in a two-jaw rotary swage.
After swaging,the steel was dissolvedaway from the compressedmolybdenum : screen tube in a hot hydrochloricacid bath, which was contained in a long polyvinylchloride tray. The bath was heated by plastic steam fires submergedin it. The sheath was completelydissolved,but the mandrel was slid out of the screen tube after it was only partiallydissolved. After the compressedscreen tube was rinsed and dried, it was transpnrtedfrom ORNL to the Y-12 facility and placed in the 5.5-m-longradiant-heated, horizontalvac,,um furnace shown in screen tube wicks is shown in Fig. 15 . One screen tube wick, which was designated MOST-7, had a bubble-polnt pore diameter of 44 pm; the other screen tube, MOST-8, had a pore diameter of 60 um. The outside diameter of MOST-7 ranged from 14.g6 to 15.0g _Tml, and it_ wall thickness was 165 _m. The outside diameter of MOST-8 ranged tram 15.14 to 15.Z4 hen,and its wall was I/8 um thick.
As can be seen in the scanning eleztron micrographs in Fig. 16 , the wires in the finished screen tube are highly deformed and nested. The wires were sufficiently bonded together to allow the screen tube to be handled without fear of unwinding it. Chemical analyses of the MOST-7 screen t_be indicated that it contained z_q ppm oxygen, 170 ppm carbon, 15 ppm nltregen, and 760 ppm iron in the finished conoition.
After the porosity of the screen tubes was determined, a tapered molybdenum plug was press-fit inside one end of the heat pipe. The bubble.polnt porosity test was then repeated to make sure that the fit of the plug was tight enough so that the equivalent pore diallmterof the interface between the plug screen was Fig. 15 . Bubble-point porosity measurement being performed on a molybdenum screen tube wick no larger than that of the screen tube itself. When the plug was determined to be tightly installed, the screen tube was ready for insertion into the heat pipe container tube. cleaning,the containertubes were vacuum annealed in the Y-12 vacuum _urnace ( Fig. 14) for 2 h at 1725 K. The mpurity analysisof the molybdenumtubes at this point indicatedthey contained30 ppm carbon, 6 ppm oxygen, less than l ppm nitrogen,and lO ppm iron.
As shown in Fig. 17 , the inside surfaceof the containertube was fairly rough on a microscopicscale. The internalmicrostructureof the tube material after the vacuum anneal is shown in Fig. 18 . The metal can be seen to be completely recrystallized and to contain a few uniformlydistributedprecipitates that are probably carbides. A measurementof the hardness of this material gave i a value of 190 DPH, which was comparableto similarmolybdenumtubing that had t no precipitates. This tubing tended to be significantlymore ductile at room L 'I temperaturethan previouslyexaminedmolybdenumtubing in that it could be given ,I
at least one cycle of 90°reverse bends before failure. As can be seen in the i signlficantly from other molybdenum tubing we have studied that typically fails .
In a n_stly intergranular fashion.
i
All the end caps shown in Fig. 7 were machined from molybdenum bar stock and i electron beam (EB) welded into the container tube at the Oak Ridge Y-IZ plant.
i Before joining the fill end cap to the heat pipe, a 6.4-mm-o.d., O.8-mm-wall molybdenum fill tube was EB welaed to it. This fill tube had previously had a f • stainless steel Swagelok fitting vacuum-brazed to it using copper as the filler metal. This was to allow for later attachment of the heat pipe to a stainless steel pot, from which the lithium would be distilled. After the blind end cap I : was welded in place and found to be helium leak-tight, the screen tube was inserted and the fill end cap with its attachments was welded in place.
3. Heat Pipe Reassembl),. After the two heat pipes were assembled at Oak the heat pipe was done as follows. The entire system was evacuated,and the lithiumpool was heated and degassed. When the lithiumtemperaturereached lO00 K, the vacuum systemwas closed off. The lithiumtemperaturewas then increasedto 1200 K, where distillationbegan. The distillationwas completewhen the volume from the heat sink to the top of the transfer tube was filled with lithium.
The distillationchamber was cooled to EO0 K and the heat sink was removed.
The heat pipe, the 0.25-ir,.-diam transferlines, and the set-volu_ chamberwere then heated to 500 K, allowingthe liquid lithiumto drain by gravity into the heat pipe. Becausethe heat pipe would not operate at high enough temperatures (>llO0K) to getter the oxygen from the condenserend all the way to the evaporator,a small heatingcoil was positionedat the condenserend of the pipe. This coil was graduallymoved, in steps, toward the evaporatorend of the heat pipe. It was expectedthat oxygen in the pipe in the vicinity of the coil would be deposited in the center of the heateo zone and, as the heated zone was moved toward the evaporator,all the oxygbn in the pipe would be transferredto the evaporatorend of the pipe. This step procedurewas carried out until the coil was at the locationof the getteringmaterial in the evaporator" end of the heat pipe. Althoughthis operationresulted in a distinct improvementin heat pipe performanceand higher overall temperaturesin the evaporatorwere achieved,the hot spot still occurred,limitingLhe heat input into the heat pipe.
Rather than repeat the time-consuming procedureoutlined above to transport the remainingoxygen to the evaporator,a differentmode of operationwas set up ! to accomplishthe same task. An attemptwas made to raise the operatingtemper-! ature of the whole pipe by using two heating coils. One, the driver coil, about 30 cm long,was locatedat the evaporatorend of the pipe, and a second, lowpower coil was wrapped around the remaininglength of the pipe. By this method it was possibleto raise the temperatureof the entire heat pipe to 1300 K while maintainingthe hot spot temperaturein the evaporatorwhere the oxygen was collectingbelow 1700 K. After a few hours of operation,and without any change in ; power to the second coil, it was possible,by increasingpower to the driver The pipe was subsequently operated in several tilted positions, with the evaporator elevated above the condenser. The heat pipe was operated at 1325 K for a period of 3 h, then shut off. The evaporator end was raised in increments of I00 mm, and the heat pipe restarted at 1325 K and held for 3 h. This procedure was repeated until an elevation of 1 m was reached, at which point the pipe failed to restart without exceeding the hot spot temperature of 1700 K. Ideally, the pipe should have been able to operate in the fully Certical position because the wick pore size was fine enough to wick lithium up a heiqht of 4 m. Repeated efforts to clean the pipe of oxygen contamination by operating in the horizontal position for 2-3 h, then elevating the evaporator end to l m, did not show any improvement in heat pipe performance, so testing of the pipe was terminated.
Renewed testing of this heat pipe will involve extensive effort in several areas. First, the pipe will have to be opened to remove the screen wick for inspection.
Assuming the wick to be in satisfactory condition, it wi1_ be necessary to perform a new porosity test. A facility to clean and degas a 4-m-long heat pipe in vacuum and at high temperature will have to be built. The heat pipe would then be refilled using the latest techniquc of contin,_ous pumping, with a getter material located in the distillation pot. The pipe could be tested again relatively easily in a quartz system, but with the use of thermal radiation shields instead of a secondary rf coil to bring the pipe up to operating temperature. This arrangement would permit measuring the power transferred by the pipe by a determination of the radiation losses. However, more extensive testing would require construction of a test chamber with calorimeter, large enough to hold a 4-m heat pipe.
V. DISCUSSION
It is clear from the shieldingstudiesthat reducingthe allowablegamma exposure at 25 m from 107 to 106 in 7 yr has a more adverseeffect on shield weight than an order-of-magnitude reductirnof a11owableneutronfluence to lO12 nvt. Thus it would pay more, in terms of payloaddeliveredto the outer 24 planets, to harden the science package to gammas as opposed to n_trons.
Because the weight penalty for tne extra s');eldingis quite substantial, it would be worthwhile, in addition to hardening investigations, to examine wh_ther radiation-sensitive experiments can be dane during times of reduced -eactor power.
The Monte Car_o calculation of the effect of water imme_'ion on reactor reactivity indicates that the judicious location of a modest amount of B4C will guarantee subcriticality for _ immersed reactor. More detailed design , _ork must be done to establish the most appropriate configuration for the B4C, with simplified removal methods once a safe orbit is reached--ar,important design consideration.
Although the work on the 4-m heat pipe did not produce a unit operating with the desired performance, it did show that the fabrication and installation pro- 
